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si-A,5rhertisettietifti inserted Hinter thim
lefits per line of 10 words for the tint

own, 12 vents ihr the seeontl, and 10.eentai
vute•intient limertion.

Try theramose Arctic. Soda, at niekcomm
Block_ .Iyl3-Im.

Cross Erie Alt v Ittlelligentv Offtri., No
. `!..tate%trent.

r lustirlitlee In will knotriumnd most r •a compahlot, apply to R. Wairnmell, swot,
g.l !..t.,te. etreet. - _

1eb21'67-Iy.
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itr.i,vel.—'llteStove and ThrWere More of

I rorod 4 CO, hasbeenremoved toff°. Mit Sax-
-, ',-, gtreet, nearthe Italfsio nood..lllll efeVflll

i "t on howl n complete Mort of goods to
:7,,,r..line. which the prthlle are Invited toeell
$,,,, I evonine• ___

, - Apt-tf.

g i Lodge No. 241 LO. of Good Teta-
'. The "

Turetx on every Tuesday evening, In the
1.1,,,11„w„. Lodge Boom, on Statestreet, over
t';,,,,krs jewelry More. StrangerTemplar'via.

t •ritv are cordially Invi
NIGHT,W.

to bp_p
. C.T.fegent.GEOK

ray24f.
FRO !OWL, g

Vi•steel,nntet.leal phmo forte tnner,

ler.. left nt Ibe Griner&makerpAniing ma.
.keeney. P3l State Owe!, Erle,l*, or by

reivi% prompt attention. A nista:ma
.iaployrd to do repairing ot pianos
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Romeo G entiewczes FurialahLug Store.—.
w,,„ ',1t..., has taken the store lately.

by jo ,,tiee. (amen 4 Gallagher, and
,t with everything necessary to ntake

gentlemen's furnishing establish.
stock of Clot hs.Casslineres and Vest-

. ,-,1L25,1 ihn,ty ?lode Clothing Is superior to
vet brought to this city. and we defy

v one tovisit tine store without finding same.
Irn , .utt his taste. Mr. Ross hfutbeenvery,

in securing a Cutter who is not stir-

nywhere. i'nder his skillfalsupervision
turning out work equal to the

Factern establishments. person can
nn excuse for going abroad for clothing

s fiords the conveniences that he
add ion tohis other goods. he hasalso

•ip.tork of Hats ond Cans, Hosiery,
',,,:ctivsts,—lit short, everything that a man
;on. Inthe clothingfine can begot of Ross,
• Mr awl 4.N. for yourSelves, ja2l'67-itf.

iittstnrso Mirtctorp.

Canic inaertod in tills depart-
,,,rnt for on.t.year, at a dollar per tine.

,'*nether, 'largess ct. Min'ker. Ziand 3; N. Park,
'i.*,..,it A Mlles. 500 and 502 French at.
ii j;ihri*tanh Brea-ether, 513 Frenchat.

iII'IIOI,..F.S.kLE 110/7ris ANT) sirors,
kri,,,kic h (lark, 22 North Park.

1 BOOTS AND. SID:VEAL
1.. IL Claris. 14 Park Row.

11* 7 Smith, Ai State street.
*,' Vaglehart t Co.. 19 North Park.
I ,„..,ore yarn. 7M.1 State street.

I Picircr, ,16 State st.
BOOK STORES.

, ~,,,1,,,, ,i, Necreary, North Park. '
ii, spa ff,all, - 12, French at.

FLOUR A FEED. r. s..\
It. It 115% erstlek, Park 'tow.
cr.iticli A Bro.. 519 French st.

I.IQTTOR ?MORES.
1

'. *i.itt A Michael, sill State st.
~ AfCRTC STORE,..3,
4 l' 1 ,. Ziegler, ..•.)3 State st.

S iic.. Win. Willing, SOS State at.
• SEWING MACHINE AGEI7ICIFS,

i i~.....zez lz Raker, A..19 State lit. . -
;I,;.,..eier 1 Wilson, 4.91 State at.

il*, scuiliig Machine, 7102 French at.
4...,,er s•rt lilt!Machine, liai French st.

.*

..1 FRITITS A: PRODUCE. .-

1H I. whih., S south Park.
~ cROCKERY ,t.. GLASSWARE.
-itriii It. Glenny„ 12Park Row. .
'i1...1(• Rosenzweig, 614 Stateat.

WATCHER & JEWELRY. •
'4 \ f .1111A rasher. 2 Park Row.
1 HAIR ANT) C.

_i .l.K Wilson. 24 North Park.
si I. Kunz, .Vl:' t, 512 State street.
...l, Wm. Rend:01.527 14Frotielt st.
~.! it Smith. SP, French st.
i iriNFE(TTONERY STORRS.

1P.ric r A Mimes*, 421 and 700 Rtnte street,
DRITIN AND MEDICINES.

P. 8111111111. 1117 Peach street.
1',..r. A Elliot, 42q State street. '

II01 A. Wiricl i:7l State at.
' wilkin4 A Doll. 1212Peaeli street.
..'.4 j I rlrvr A I 'a., 21 North Park.
1 „ m. Sh•F A Sons. 702 State street.
.PCs Theic ins.am ..k Son, 711 State street

DRY GOODS.
'Tit n.!...i,,0wns

Encter S Lehman, 1350Peach st
krTkon Brna. 714 State at.

P lienrirlu, 716 State st. •

clittreltin & Co., 3 Noble Illnek.
p,hzwelg k Brn., 512 Statest.

DRY GOO TS AND CARPETS.
Grwts fi Fo%ter.

Illrner.Bros., '4lO State Rt.
GROCERIES.

P. ;rton & Griffith, 11r.M Peach at.
E A. Eleht & Cn.. 1T23 "

F. Rexford &

,t lirshender. 121 S "
Reno: Iteekman, 544 State at.

,rdi 01, Chriatian& Crate, 21 Norili Park
(;0ff.,115 French at.

A. Minnie, Corneratit and State at..
P 1. Welter & Co., 531 French at.
Pr, nn & NteGiverin. 505 French at.
Hanson & flat ell, 2..'77 French xt. .•y aehintuieeker, 424 Stateat.
11.-V. Claus, 21 Eat Fifth at.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
\. Lott, 4517 Penelt at.
4'. Dunn. over FA and (55 North Park.

Dolph Itroa., Farrar Hall Building'.

TORACOO AND ('(GARS.
K It. Weidman. 1:114 Peach at.
11.,tz-&-Aakine. Tog State at.

7al State Ft.
M. W. Will, 517 French at:
If. V. Sterner, 401 State

HARDWARE.
.h3nnon-& Co., 11ffil Peach at.
tv W. Ph.ree & Cn., B'lo Stale at,
At,t'onkey & Shahnon. 5117 French at.

c. Selden, .123 French at.
STOVES AND TINWARE.

I,eie Vantaaiel, 1224 Pearl) at. .
Elithhard Rom, 701 Stateat.
II Mayer ItSoli, 1215 State at.
Farr, Joitto.on & 1015 and te) state at.

Thirphy, 22 North Park.
(IF.NF.RAT, UNDERTAKERS.

It. 110at I ;t:. rtis state at.
FURNITERF. WAREROOMS..

1 it. Sublet & Co., AN State at.
,CLAMING STORES.

1,4 n (fensholmer & Son. =State at
~tort 6. Melick. 12.Tt State gt.
I. Wagner. I'ol Stateat.
markg k Meter, 4 Noble Block. '
\k' 1.. Itogg, No. 10 North Park.

.‘TTOTINEYS AT LAW.
f. 'togs Thomnann, 421 French st.
honea Rill,515 French At:

Attu- Abbtrtistmtints

ert Nen-lents. tosecure insertion, must
tw handed in 4)v ito'clock on 'Wednesday after-won. Al.l,advertisements will be enntinned at
the expense of the advertlger, unless ordered
fpr a specified time.

' DR. 0. L. ELLIOT!'.
tk t. °Mee up gtairP, Nu. 31:4 Ktutektrretl'a. jyl*M-tt.

TENTH STREET SEWER.
roni ,PosALA will b., reeeived up VI July Zl,1„ for the roto,trnetion of a Sewer ander 10th.treet, from German to the Itnee, near Hol-Laid street, It, feet form, It indult In diameter,12 font rut.

Speriflratinric h)e the Faille May he seenat therare of the City• Engineer.
H. ec NHANNON,

' M. HARTLEB,
.1. EICRENLAUB, in,•

• A. BURTON.
u. Atreet

W. F. ""Il I.IIWIS, 'Hy Engineer.
_ .414-2w.

Thay.a,t y..,auttii., by) Vo. in, .tugust Tennher nal friend, John 1+14.7.Ih•llarry,
I In the court of Coin-31o,,l'eotuans. I nion

I, PSI'S yr:o3lANS—Take not that k:clwanlCaurphato.en, FFq., halt been appointedI wroutxhioarr to take testimony to be had on4rarlac of the above ease; by order' of Court.it-A that teOlninne will be taken of the 13t11.ifiV of July, at 2 o'clock, p. In., at h 8 office inEne,Bt winch time and place you eau appear
-',1,c00-examine,if you see fit.

HOSS THOMPSON.
Attorney for MT.

lltwlath Kcpprr by 1 Nn. Aug. Tennra.lt !helot J. For- ISCT. ' r
Court 7of CommonI Plena orErte Couutr:'mshlpher Reaper. I In Divorce.

KEPPEJt—Take notice thatrAlwant entophanren, ha); been ap•P*IIII...II.OItIIIIIKNIOIIer to take testimony' to be.10 on the hearing of the above case, b -orderand that testimony will he-- taken on,1-13111 .1,,v of July,ut 2 o'clock, p. In., at, hisEtle, at winch time you canappear and
If yon Nee tit.

J. ROsS THOMPSON.
Attorney for PIIT.

QUARTERLY..REPORT)1' TII) co:11)111(1N ofthe Flriit Nat-lonaRank of F.rtp nn the morning of the An.‘ 1.41.1..L y of Jolt, Mg':

ItEmorItCES.kli.ll),..r4kulitm
hir"",.."nna Frittires

F:x
I• ,nh item;

Nxtv.nniItat,l, I koprisitt4l with C. M. 'rnm-seeure circulating 'N()ter-r.:.... 102,000 ODIto lu Neeure Illepnattn r - MOO °°

: F'iDteand securities ,)n band__ 9.5,30 Dhanks
Currency...................i•gal Tender Notes 19 00nlnPntrmi Interest Notes 2474000

..s 50,190 61
2,6:0 03
1,41 CH

21G 70
2,749 1114

_ ,121 02
kric

.$43 i 2 42
-,, T.l.tinia'rnis. ,•Alidal Sitock paid lb - " —.SIM 00D 00`: 111,It, Fund, • - 8,k4 51.lreulating Notes Outstanding 145,a10 00pdiridual Deposits-- 714:T2 4.1ettwi Stat.. -Deoits ... .....

,
,_ ... ,„.„

.
_ 30,938 70k lifikith of U. F.4.

it5.. ..... 10,4113 ISinseount, Exclutnge, Interegt, Pront44,44" 3,723 te
.7.7--••••••••iltal. 42Ur.Rantoul, Cashier of the First .1.417-nal"lt of Erie, do solemnly swear that theaberveberet is true to thebeet of my knowledgehrel M. SAN'gate of Penn'a, County of Erie, as.FORD, Cash.

,i4worn to and subserlbed before methis seconduaf or July hldf.ift-n4 . P. CIIIITZE,justiceofthe Peace.
STRA.Y COLT.QTRA I'ED from the premisra of the Malawi-lwr, In Wet.leysllle, on Thursday, June'lah,r'll "w-PAYFiIIeY Colt, 3 years old, withblack• tall and legs. 'Any person giving info*,H,stiort that will lead to herrecovery will bereuarded•.1,2Z-3w • ,
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WEEKLY OBSERVED,
ERIE, PENN'A, -JULY 4, 1467

Wanted to Trade.
A Cant and Envelope Press, hi istiod order,

for a large sized hand prem., par ties hav ing
one of the hitter, which they wish to dlvoge
of, can obtain a capital bargain.

CORRECTION.-Aft item appeared in our
columns, some time,ago, in which by tub.in-
formation, we were led to speak of Messrs.
Russell and 'Toward Johnson, of Le Ikeuf
township: as BetioMeans. We haveno in-
tention of misstating any person's political
relations for any purpose whatever, and so
take this opportunity of correcting the para-
graph referred to. Both of the partici -have
alwars been Denmerats.

Job Printing.
The public will do well to bear in mind

that the Observer Job Office is oneof the
best in the country, and daily turning out
work that cannot be surpassed. Ourmaterial
is all NEW, and of the latest and most 'ap-
proved patterns. We have live presses in
almostconstant operation, and are
to meet orders for any kind of work that may
be wanteAl. The public will fled it to their
interest to give us a trial.

Observer for the Campaign.
In order to extend the circulation of the

(bail:Karr* as widely its possible, during the
coining campaign, we oilerit at the following
low rates:
From the IstOfinly to October 17th; •

(the next issue after elCetion,) .111cents.
From the Ist of August to (kktobil

'l7th, - : - • t , cents-
From the Ist of 'September. to Octo-

ber 17th, - - - '

All subscriptions will be promptly clii^m-
'laud at the end of the pericid for which
they are paid, unless otherwise ordered. -

Je2o-tf.
Co-Orsavrivs. SouEms—The plan of

co-operative societies her workingmen bids
fair to receive such practical tests in this
country as will determine the question of its
value. Notices of associations of this kind
'are to be found in some of the newspapers of
the country daily, and from thin fact it ap-
pears that workingmen are attentively con-
sidering the subject and many of them join-
ing such societies. They dre, in fact, only
partnerships on nn extended scale, or • joint
stock companies, and as these are in every
ijity in successful operation, there terms to be
no reason why workingmen may not com-
bine and receive the profits from their labor.
The chief difficulty will be in finding.tunong
theirnumber men of sufficient business ex-
perience to begin and conduct enterprises iu
which large amount of capital is invested
requiring financial as well as mechanical•

The results of experiments already insti-
tuted have been favorable to the formation
of such societies, and it may confidently be
expected that the workings of them the pies.
cat year will afford many valuable augg;es-
liens as to the manner in which they should
begin and the principleSon which they should
be conducted. It would be strange should
there not be occasional fidlures,hut it is to lie
hoped that all such instances will only serve
to point the road to success.

COMM—The wonderful progress of this
place has long been a subject of interest and
admitationmot only to the people of thissee-•
tion, but to all, from every part of thecoun-
try, who are acquainted with ha history.
Five years ago, when we first had occasion
to visit the locality, it consisted of a few-
rough bhildings clustered in the vicinity of
railroad' depot, and perhaps -as many more
scattered about on the-hills and in the woods
around.. We have a very distinct recollec-
tion of traversing, with an esteemed friend, a
dense swamp which then lay between the
dew and his residence, about a mile off,
unrwhich isnow one of the most thickly
settled portions of the city. The Downer oil
works were then in their incipiency, and
some of the more enthusiastic residents- of
the place -hid begun to. dream of its future
greatness, but neither they nor we had the
remotest conception of what has since been
aceomplished. In five years time a city has
literally sprung out of the wilderness—not
merely a city in name, but one in fact, in size,
in appearance and business activity. To-
day Corry boasts a population larger than
Titusville, and equal to Meadville,and Stands
next to Erie in rank among the communities
of North-Western Pennsylvania. Its pros-
perity is not of that fictitious sort, which so
many imagine, but genuine, permanent and
enduring. Its people are priaud of the suc-
cess that has attended their enterprise, and
well they may be. We citizens of Erie are
sometimes 'apt to think that theybrag a little
more than there is any actual ground for, but
if our lot had been cast under the same &-

cum- tuners, it is not unlikely that we should
have been fully as jubilant as they.

LOCAL BItEVITYEt ."

CLEVELAND, With 20,000 DAMN in its di-
ret•tory,claims 80,000 inbabitanti:

Tour Notes, vraiving • the bankrupt laa•,
Cur sale at this °Mee. Also blank receipt
bunks. •

The popUlation of Corry is now- estimated
at from seven to nine thousand, and in spite
of the depression in the oil trade is still in-
creasing rapidly. • Buildings arc going up in
all directions, some of them being very cred-
itable structures. The city is well supplied
with religious edifices, nearly every denomi-
nation being represented, and a more thor-
ough church-going people are not tobe found
iu the State. Several large manufactories
have been erected, which give employment
to a large number of workmen, and others
are in contemplation. The lively air of the
place strikes visitors with astonishment.
Along the,principal streets: may be found
stores of every conceivable kind, and the
crowds of people who throng the sidewalks
remind one of a miniature Broadway. The
city supports two newspapers—theDemocrat,
a staunch conservative sheet, edited by C.
Dickinson, Esq., and the Telegraph, a Re-
publican journal,by .1. A. Pain, Esq. -

Among the citizens of Corry are some of
the most hospitable and enterprising' gentle,
men in this section of the State.' Many of
these have been prosperous in buSitte, and
built them elegant homes where they enjoy
in comfort and luxury the fruits of their en-
ergy. The social atmosphere ofCorry is not
inf2rior to that of any place of.its size in the
country, and there are a number of families
who will vie with the test anywhere in re-

' fmement and intelligence. We had the plea-
sure of spending Sabbath lastwith one of
these, and were treated with a degree of
kindness that rewarded ns a dozen timesover
for our visit to the city. In our intercourse
withthe people of the county, we have always
receiveda share of courtesy that was deeply
gratifying, but of all the agreeable incidents
that have impressed theinselves upon our
Memory,•hone, will be more carefully trea-

' sued than the hospitality ofour good friends
atCorry.

CUILTOrt3 6TATiwrit's.-14Inniages 'are be-
coming almost epidemic in Fredonia of late.
No less than eight weddings have taken
place within two months, inthat town, and
rumor says that two or three more may be
expected soon. Appropos of weddings, the
following statistics ns to therelative numbers
of the sexes in that village maynot be unin-
teresting. Some fair maiden (we presume)
arrived at this result. Number of single la-
dies between the ages of 18nm:122,42. Num-
ber of single ladles between the age of 22
and—the Indefinite point when one becomes
an old maid, 87. Total dlllllber of single la-
dies, 129. Number of single gentlemen above
the age. of 10, 45. From this table,accurate-
ly compiled from reliable sources, it will be
seen that Fredmila is no place for unmarried
females to "settle." For eligible young men
the opening is good.—Cor. Clutu.Dern.

TIMOUGH a misapprehension on the part
of our mailing clerk, the East Greene pack-
age has been left in the office boxes for live
weeks, instead of being sent to the Post
office. The error only Caine to our notice
last Week; ami arrangements have been
madep"nvoitl it in future.

Hasa tiloPuslosts, 614 French .stirct, is
the agent In thhtcity for theHowe- Sewing
Machine.

IT appears that the United States officer
whoraptured Santa-Anna, at Vera Crux, Is
Coot. Roe, late of the steamerMlehipn.

By, mi expiration .of.Jpdge Wood!ltTdlaterm, next Deeember,llon. dames Thompson,
formerly of this city, will become rChief Jo*
tiee of the State.'

An "asylum for useless young men" is
among the latest idea's talked of. TWa city
could furnish enough:candidates to a week's
time to crowd an Institution as. hiri, ,e
Federal Capi.nl, and have-a few to stare be-
sides.

Jt•ur as Dr. Lord wah about to begin his
sermon in :I linfralo eltgrrh; list SUnday, zt
Crazy man Walked-deliberately-to the pulpit
and said in a senorou4 voice. "Sir, I am
Jesus Chri.4! I Want you to come (Mich'
from that place and let mespeak to the peo-
ple." The lunatic was asked to listen to the
sermon, which he did,andthen skulked away
no one.knows where.

THE second session of the U. 8..• District
Court in this city commenced on Monday
afternoon, and attracted a large number of
persons from all. parts of District. The ses-
sions of this Court pmtuisb to be of very
great advantage to our interest; as the are
the medium of bringing togethet every three
months mauf:of the most prominent citizens
ofWestern Pennsylvania. ;

A vEurrinth story is told by an exchange,
of a bright little girl who, attending Sun-
day school tier the first time, was asked,
"Who went into the lion'sden r' The little
one appearing puzzled and not answering,
the teacher commenced spelling to awaken
the child's recollection—"D-a-n-" "I can
tell now," exeluinual the three-year old, all
smiles; "it was Dan Rice."

E..W. Curriden, Esq., who will be recol-
lected by a number of our citizens as having
been negotiating last winter for the estab-
lishment here of a new Radical organ, and
who gave it up for want of sufficient en-
couragement, has lately.puryhased an inter-
est in the Lock HavenRepUblican. Person-
ally we esteem Mr. Curriden very much,and
our best wishes are extended for his prosper-
itv.

A TELEolum fmli) Buffulo, thited :June 213th,
EMI

" A, eominittee of prominent citizens (con-
sisting of C. J. Hamlin, A. T. Illackmar, W.
H. Dec and others,l went to Auburn to in-
vestigate the affairs of the Merchants' rnion
Express Company. They reported to the
stockholders liere,ut a meeting last evening,
a series of resolutions ending ;thus: ' After
the invetigation of the Company's affairs
we feel ltiour duty to say that we have en-
tire confidence, not only in its managementbut also in the integrity and ability of iv; of-
ficers.' "

AT THE rate at which candidates for Mike
are appearing in 'Warren county, it -seems
likelythat thewhole Radical party will soon
be in the field for public position. Thereare
notleF.s than half a dozen applicants fin. eve-
n• station to he filled, and the ery i. still
they come." The following announcements
have been made since we published the list
last week :

Assernbly=4. S. Alden, Warren J.
Clark.

Sheriff—H. P. Kinnear, Younsst•ille.
Prothonotary—L.A. Rogers, Warren.
Tnz yield of strawberries in the vicinity

of the.city has been so large that they have
almost become a drug in the market. They
Come. in. by wag n loads, and have Jo be
hawked about the streets like other artieleS
of produce. A couple years ago strawber-
ries were raised by only a few persons in the
county, and the crop was very profitable,
but since then nearly every farmeralong the
Lake tiltore has -started his own patch, 'and
the delicious fruit k nd longer a rarity.
The price dhis yearis soltiw that everybody
can indulge in them to his stomach's content.

Oyu cotnnumity is indebted to the Green-
ville Argus for the following first. class puff,
which ought to entitle brother Bragging to
the "freedom of the city" during the balance
of his life :

"Erie begins to be talked of as a water-
ing place. That it is aremarkably. healthy,,
airy place is proved by the fact that it never
has been visited by an epidemic—no cholera
or other liavelling disorder, and residents of
thirty yeartestanding assert that they have
never known a dead calm there. For.batht
ing, yachting, boating, fishing, &e.,the bay
cannot be surpassed, and the country around
abounds with sceneries that would only
need the stimulus ofbeing almost inaccessi-
ble to make it famous!!

Os Monday, when the train for this city,
on the 'Erie & Pittsburgh road, was near
Sharon, a prisoner named James Carnahan,
Jumped off of one of the passenger cars. The,
train was ruining at full speed, causing him
to perform several curious evolutions, but-
he finally recovered himself, and made for
a swamp. The -Lifter isheavily coveredwith
underbush, and notwithstanding a party
soon after started in search of him, he had
not been captured up to oftr latest advises.
Carnahan was arrested at Pithole for coun-
terfeiting, andhad been in jail at Pittsburgh
about two months. He was being brought
to this city for trial at, the S. District
Court.

Tns papers tell us that, during his visit to
Cincinimti, Hon. Schuyler Colfax was the
guest atrium Geo. H.Pendleton, late Demo-
cratic candidate for Vice President On
hearing this piece of Intelligence, several of
his admirers in Erie were heard to articulate
a copion; variety of profane expressimis,-
slime half doien felt called upon to quench
their burning indignation in a keg of lager,
and one over-excitable individual gavesit as
his sage opinion that there isn't a leading man
In their party who can be trustol—"they will
'sell out to the d—d Copperheeds, at the first
offer—d--n them." "Ski-l-e-r" must be a bet-
ter boy in future; avoid copperheads; keep
rood "loyal" company or none ; or he shan't
halve the Presidential sugarplum.

Anoso the new announcements for Radi-
cal candidates for office, We notice that C. 0.
Bowman, of Corry ; Geo. P. Rea, of Girard;
and J. D. Stranahan, of Le Benf, are willing
to serve a year or two in the Assembly, if the
"dear people" will give them an opportuni-
ty: Samuel Reeder, of Washington; is also
in the field for the 'same position. His an--
nouncement In theDispatch (paid for at the
rate of $3 for the first ten. Lines, and regular
advertising rates for all over that space) mod-
estly claims for him "Christian character,"
" high standing In the community," and
." steadfast devotion to the cause" of unadul-
terated Radicalism. The latter claim will he

stronger recommendation to the favor of
the county Convention than either thefirst or.
the second. D. Pickett, of Girard, we
learnfrom the Spectator, has withdrawn front
the list of candidates.

WEIVITAKER, of the Venango Spectator, is
In his way one of the mostinimitable writers
14 the country. Speaking of Mr. Lowrk'stritunph in Crawford county,he4hits slams up
the circumstances that have led to it,and the
situation at presogiti'-';

" To the eastern Part of Crawford be has
promised a new-county. Titisis what they
want, and they voted for Lowry, solid. To
thewest end bepromises the enlargement of
the Erie Canal to keapacity suitable for gun
boats. The west,miled up its majorities for
Lo r). The war record of Col McCoy Was
as nothing comparedto the advantages held
outby Lowry. A large number of voters, it
is said, werepromised positions on the gun
boats,from captain to cook, when the canal
enlargement is completed- ' Against these se-
ductive offers, McCoy had nothing to offset.
The Radical gudgeon would take no bait
from anybody hut Lowry ; but, whether the
party has swallowed Lowry, or. Lowry has
swallowed the party, is more than we are
ableto say."

-

tuidisPositiontunrsoprevalent todm
the wide' relations .of*man, by making
her a voter, thrusting bee into oouspicumi
position, and forting upon her the idea that
the paths of modesty are not those of .happi-
nes's and honor, are calculated eventually to
do the see more harm than good. Nothing

' gives so much grace to a" Woman, in the eyes
of sensible and intelligentmen, as a retiring
demeanor, united with ladylike deportment
and useful habits. Of lot modem pests, .the
most disagreeable Es aboadownbitious female,
filled tothe brim with self confidence, and
constantly domains herself forward into
places itproniktence,V4M:ibe can have
the oppdatuatity aR woo** tumor, ;Ind
showing, tla this cline are inthe habit of ex-
pre"ing.thenUelYea; that "women arenot in-
ferior to men." No man of brains Was
they are, but, on ' the tionlvaly, every Um;
gentleman will gladly cotieede theWI share
of merit that belongs to them. What we
contend is, that nature; has fixed tho true
positions of the sexes; ! that one lies been
created tofight the hard out-door battle of
life, and.the other to adarnthe domestic eir.
de ; and that each attainsthe utmost degree
of happiness when occupying its appropri-
ate sphere. Of woman nothing has ever
been more truly and beautifblly said than
the following old lines :

dSeek to be gOod,but alin not to be great ;

woman's nobleststation is retreat;

twmAr,ATMni:M4RI.,IN-4=lo,
FORD COUNTY. '

Lowry' sadPetits "Cocks or the Walk."
, The Convention -of Return Jtulgos to
report the result of the Radical Primary
meetings in Crawford county-line,at•l[ead-
vilie on Tuesday of last week, and organized
by selecting G. S. Berry, of Titusville, (lately
of this city), President, with -tiogentlemen
to act Rs " Talismen." The list of districts
-was called over, when it was Round that the
-following was the vote cast fur each candi-
date : -

=CM
Louiry,

Ire. McCoy. '. .

AFINPAITSILY
Wm. Beatty, . .

J. Boyd Ettpy, -
J. T. Chase, .

.

Rev. J. L. Hays, .

TREASURER.

• 9.793
- • 1,357

- 8,189

• 1,413

John Adams, -
-- - 2,564

Israel Thichstun, - ' ' - - 719
B. F. Stebbins, . • .

• 764
comnasintvErt.

John Calvin, - - . -
• 9,410

fillip Harkins,. ' -
-

..-
- IM7

D. P. Compton,
John Marley,

.trniTon.

Jrny comminiossa.
A. B. Armstrong,

•• 1,1137

After the votes.leul been counted, the per:
sons receiving the highest, number for Mich
office, as recorded above, were declared the
unanimousnominees of the, party. A com-
mitteeof three was appointed to Inform Mr.
Lowry ofhis nomination—he being the only
orieof the nominees towhom thishonor Was
granted. -D. V. Derrielbion (ex-Provo,st Mar-
shal—a very hionest man), .1, .C, SturtAinit,
(the individual who. so magnanimously 4ona:
ted a portion of his earnings ads P. tt P. at
Harrisburg for a soldiers' monument,- in the,
hope that it Would promote his ambitious
longings,) and Jesse Smith, (of the almost-
defunct family of thatname),were appointed
Senatorial 'conferees.' The committee tO Wait,
on Mr.Lowry appeared with that gentleman
leaningpensively upon thearmsoftwo oftheir
number, and the remaining one carefully
guarding his rear. The Senator's heart,was
swelled nearly as large its a "gunboat" with
modest emotion. Proceeding to speak, he
" expressed his thanks for the flattering sup-
port he hail received. Re regarded his suc-
cess as the crowning triumph of his life, and
promised that his record Should remain nn-
stained in the future as it had in the past.
lie renewed his pledges of fidelity to the Re-
publican party.' While he claimed his stfe-
cess as peculiarly gratifying,be wished it dis-
tictly understood that he cherished no ani-
mosity toward those who had opposed hint,
and deelaied his purpose 'to be impartial in
the discharge of his official duties to all his
constituents; ills remarks," the Republican
says, "were characterized by a conciliatory
spirit and were well delivered."

The resolutions contain nothing that would
interest, our readers, beyond the following,
which the Dispatch and Gazette may pre-
pare tosee repeated at the Convention in this
county :

Her fairest virtues fly from public sight;
Domestic worth—that :Altus too strong

light."
Tut: opponents of the temperance move-

ment in our city have fotmed themselves Into
aLeague styled the Sons of Liberty. The
aisociation already numbers about five lamr
dred members, and its supporters claim that
It will soon gain sufficient strength tobe en-
abled-to control the politics of the county.
Its objects ate to preient the -passage of a
prohibitory law, and to secure ,a repeal of
the present stringent license system. The
As.Nociation, we are InfoPmed, do notobject
to the temperance cause as long as it is con-
ducted solely as a moral question, but they
are resolved . to defend themselves against
the proposed legislating which some of its too
ardent friends are seeking toengraft upon the
statutes of the !State. We understand it to
be the intention of the lions ofLiberty to in-
'terrogute every aspirant fur position at Har-
risburg, relative to his Views upon the ques-
tion, and cast their votes in accordance with
the answers given. With the Temperance
organizations on the one hand, and theSons
of Liberty on the other, -it will be highly
amusing to see the crafty dodges that some of
the candidates will resort- to, to avoid com-
mitting themselves. -

Dittaxo the past week we have conversed
with a large numberof the active Democrats
of the county, and find that the common im-
pression is in favor of!tin out anti nut party
ticket for the State Senate, its well as the
county offices. They imue that all the so-
called Peoples tickets thus file have been un-
successful: that the main portion of the anti-
Lowry Republicans are too much wedded to

party, or too fearful og' losing their prestlge
in its ranks, to be counted upon reliably for
effective co-operation: and , that if even a
People's ticket were successful, it must be
made'up mainly of sueli a class of menas to
debar the victory •of any advantages to the
principles we advocate. We give these As
the views of influenthil members of our par-
ty, whose opinions are entitled to considera-
tion, anti leave ourmillers to make their min-
decisions upon the suhjeet.

THE fishing excitement has passed by, and
but fein are being caught at present. The
fish stopped biting in the latter part of last
week: Numerous parties of fishermen have
been out this week, but most of them had
poor luck. - Among the number were many
front neighboring towns, who came on to in-
dulge in what they expected to be rare sport,
and some of them experienced keen disap-
pointment. Ifful the'fishing continued for a
week .or two longer as good as itwas a couple
weeks ago, we should have.tuid a perfect del-
uge of sportsmen front every portion of the
State.

6. That the Republican newspapers ofthe
county shouldbe so conducted as not to in-
terfere with or embarrass the free and Un-
trammelled expression of the party in the
nominationof its candidates, by .intempe-
ate, uniust and violently-prejudiced editori-
als against persons seeking ncmilnationS, and
which may be used against our candidates
and the party, after the nominations have
been made: -

7. That the course of the Meadville Re-
Publican, in the intemperate, unjust and via
ent character of its editorials against Mr.

Lowry, in the present canvass, before and
after the nomination;is disapproved by this
Canvention, as one in the highest degree im-
politic and prejudicial to thesinterests of the
Party.

8. Tbat the nominations made by the Re-
publican party, at the ' meetings on
the 214 init., and promulga by this Con-
vention, are worthy of entire respect • and
conlidence,andwe hereby pledge to each and
all of them our hearty and undivided support
at the fall election.

9. That Crawford county having,by a Ma
jority of votes, designated .Morrow 13.Lowry
as her choke, for State Senator—ln the dis-
trict composed of the -counties of Erie and
Crawford, for the next ensuing term,—the
Republican Convention of Erie county is
respectfully requested to concur therein:

Theseplanks in the platform of the party,
theRepublican says, were hastily passed, in
the lump, without an opportunity for discus-
sion, and ).ere not voted upon by half the
members. After they had been adopted, Mr.
It Lyle White, (formerly of thiscity, and ed-
itor of the Republican.) who was a member
of the Ctm.vention, and " had remained a si-
lent participant in- the .proceedings," arose
and delivered himself of the.following Cice-
ronian effusion :

WHILE on avisit teCorry, recently, we had
an opportunity of examining the cemetery
at that city, which was laid out lastyear, and
already gives token- of considerable taste.
The Cemetery contains a number of monu-
ments, among which the finest, perhaps, is
that erected by James Patterson, Esq., to the-
memory of his son Hamilton, a young man
whose many noble: traits of character en-
deared him to all who knew him. It Is con-
structed of the finest Italian material, and
was furnished by Messrs. ?elton tt. Son, the
celebrated marble Cutters of this city. The
design, though ormssuming, is strikingly
neat, and the whole is creditable,
alike to the liberality and taste of Mr. Pat-
terson, and the skillMthe Messrs. Pelion.

Mr. Chairman--Inasmuch asyour Ccimmit-
tee on -Resolutions has presumed to .take
charge of the editorial conduct of my news-
paper, may I bepermitted toInquireon what
conditions I may support the Republican
ticket, or whether I will be allowed. to siip-
port it, and how? Pending the nominations
I-opposed Mr. Lowry, as I had a right todo,
and I wish it distinctly understood that un-
der no circumstances will I consent that any
party, or clique, or individual, shall dictateto
me in what manner Ishall conduct mv-news-
paper. A certain class of small politicians
deem itin their province to instruct editors
how to conduct' public journals. I neither
recognize their right dor their capacity to do
anything of the kind. I made my fight
against Mr. Lowry prior to the time of-mak-
ing nominations, us I bad a perfect right to
do, and, now, if he should be nominated, I
suppose I can stand it if the Itepublican par-
ty can.

Tan German Savings Institution has pur-
chased of Mr. T. F. 7ilehaffey, the lot at the
corner of Eighth and State .streets, 40x105
feet, for thesum ofdl5,000.• This is the highest
price ever paid for property in' the city, but
at the present standard of real estate, it is
not regarded as ezhorbitant. The lot, since
the removal of the Post office, 'has become
the most valuable in the city, and we are

aglad to learn that the Lusa tion proposes to
erect a building that wfil correspond with
the importance of the loca ion.

.

A CONTRACT has been made with a Mr.
Smith, of Elmira, N. Y., for putting down
the Nicholson paving around the Parks.
Work is to begin on Monday, the Bth lust.
The property owners on French street, frtim
Fin to Front, have petitioned in favor of a
stone pavement, and Councils have ordered
the same in compliance with their request.
The indications now are that before the ex-
Tiration of two years "all our leading thor-
oughfares will be paved with substantial ma-
terial.

At this point Dr. Ashley rose to a_ point of
order, and insisted that White had no right
to speak. 'Mr. White responded by saying
that theRepublican party at 'one time bad
inscribed upon its" banners "Free Speech,"
",Free Prese but that be suppbsed in ha
present demoralized condition those mottoes
had been stricken out. He would spare the
Convention any trouble on the point of or-
der by surrendering the floor, 'an&closed by
remarking , that be hod a medium through
which he could reply, free from the control
of any Convention or Committee. (As his
last paper declares its intention to support
Lowry, and contains no "reply" whatever,
but on the contrary a very tame- apology for
its course, we conclude that he has come to

WE ARE as much of an improvement man
as it is possible for any citizen to be, but we
would respectfully suggest to our worthy
Councils that there issuch a thing nscarrying
a good idea too far. Building water-works,
putting down sewers,paving streets, erecting
bridges and buying lire engines costs a good
deal of money, and it is better to do the bust-
neis in a moderate way, than by undertaking
too much, run the risk of defeating aIL

the decision that "Free Speech." and "Free

Ix ALL that makes a first-class school, we
think the State Normal School atEdinboro is
unexcelled. We are glad to see that it is
well' appreciated and patronized. Parents
cannot send theirChildren to a better place.
Persons intsnding to go away to school
should get a circular of the Normal School.
Writefor information to-Prof. J. A. Cooper,
Edinboro, Erie County, Pa.--Meadrille Re-
-17111;&44.

AN exchange thinks it a- significant fact"
that the persons Who are most ready to criti-
cise-the manner in which a paper Is con-
ducted, are usually unable-to write a reada-
ble paragraph. We admit the "fait," but do
not think there is , mneh -"significance" in it.
It is one of the Mint natural consequences
imaginable. 1 .

Tim Dispatch Etys:thitre La " now talk ", in
Crawford county "of fixing upon a conserv-
ative Democrat to operateagainst the -gun
boat candidate. Such a man trill, without
doubt, receive a large Republican support."

Tai. boating season, thus far, if we can re-
ly upon the statements of the canal men, has
been rather :unprofitable. Freights are low
and tolls high, so' that it Is Impossible, they
say, to more than make ends meet.

Tue. oilrdinery of the Thayer Bros, on
Eleventh street, ;was burned to the ground
on Samrday rtkrbt. The firedestroyed to it.• 7
ly everything oevalue about the premises,
entailing a loss a ta,aoo.

MESSRS. ALVT it SELL have started a cir-
culating library, where those who wish to
obtain reading matter can procure the privi-
lege ltv paving 25 cents per week.

Press" hare been " stricken out" of the party
Platform, and that the best thing for, him to
do, under the iircumstances, is to "dry up"
as soon as pOSSMIIZ.)

Dr: Ashley then asked that he might ex-
plain why the Committee had introduced the
resolution of censure. lie read from the
Meadville-Daily Republican, of the 24th, the
following:

1. 1•• In Titusville, the Journal, a copperhead
paper, urged the Democrats • to go to the 13e-
,publican. Primary meetings and support , 1Lowry. They followed its advice and their
vptes were taken without question. Senator
Searight. of Fayette, a copperhead, also
Wrote a letter urging Lowry's skims Why.
is it that copperhead papers and politicians
are soanxious forLowry's +mewlsr •

Mr. White- requested that the extracts
Own the Titusville Journal, on which • this
paragraph Wats based, should be read, which
was agreed to. After finishing the reading,
he asked whether he was. not' justified in
making his cue meats on the course of the
Titusville Journal. 'That paper, Whitt said,
" Was n copperhead organ. Searight was a
copperhead Senator. Why were copperheads
so anxious fir Lowry's success? As a Re.
publican journalist he a, right; to Lanka
the inquiry, and those who disliked it might
make the most of it." • (White has got " cop-
perhead' on• the brain.) The Convention
then adjourned, leaving the unfortunate edi-
tor to chew the resolutionsat his leisure, He
says that alter the Convention, "fully ope-
half or more" Of- the delegatespersbnally
explained to-him " that they had either not
heard the resolutions of censure when read,
or were notBilly atinieof their character, or
they would have opposed them. Theyre-
garded them as unwiseand uncafled.for,Und
desired to express their &approbation- of
them." Furthermore, Mr. Lowry promptly
expressed his disapprobation of the tesolu-.
tions—so White says—in person. The latter
claims to be-well satisfied that- the Senator

itabee ikan:iaii-bliiituilir-eanaeothinwith
:them. Ailof which convinces as that old a
'politician asWhitits'',ll.e.haill't 'yet leaftied
theentire tricks of the trade.. r)

NM=

`The following-portrait, from the &pub
can, of the author of the 'Radicalresolutions,
will be marlistorc4figrug as *orbs thi
kind of men who lead the party In that

They were ifte pioiluct of the maligniti?
of Cori D. Ashley, a low politician of Ran-
dolph, whose unscrupulousness and depravi-
ty Is a matter of general notOrietii—tlanank--114 miscreant who 'haS lilted us ever sincewe refused to lend our columns to the p-Qll-

- cation ofhis slanders ofpippledsoldiers,whodetested his brotherforRegister and Record-er. Fear years ago thissame Ashley repre-
sented that Capt. John P. Morris, who wascrippled in defense of his coun try, was aMsad. -The people burled- back theIL% and nominated and electetiotria.
One year ago Ashley peregrinated the comi-
ty electioneeringforldsbrotheramiteporthig
that D. S. Keep, a onelegged soldier, was a
citizen.of Erie county. The Republicans ofRichmond, Ashley's own township, gave
Kmp an overwhelming mtdorityianokire beat
Ashley two to one in the cxmiity. This year
Ashley continued his practice of slandering
soldiers by reporting thatCol. McCoy was a
drunken sot. A. more outrageous slander
was never perpetrated, but what bettercould
be expee frod acreature of Ashley's ma-lignity ?"

629
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Mu. E. N. COLE, the old and popular book
hinder, in conjunction with his son, will soon
open a book.bindery over the Keystone Na-
tional Bank, which 'they intend fitting up
with, entirely new material, and making one
of the moat complete establisioneuta of the'
kind in the country. The merits of the Messrs.
„Cole as first class workmen are too 'well
known by our citizens to need repeating.
Any patronage entrusted =to them will be
guaranteed to be done Ina style equal to the
best, and ,at satisfactory prices. „ We com-
mend them to thefavorable attention of the
printing fraternity in-this section; and of the
public generally. •

•:‘ •
4 ,-
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Tutu abbectioements.
Elizabeth Kopper. by ) No.:August Term,
her next frtend,l. Fur. IBM.
neea, In the Owlet of Cora:

mon Pleas ofErie Co.
Christopher Rapper.

Do ME onChristopher Replan', defendant, to
,116 appear on the 4th Monday ofAuaturt next;

to show cause, if any. why decree of said Court,
divorcing WO Elizabeth,Nepper fromhim, the
said ChristopherKeprwr. should notRecreated.

Je27-.lw. If. L. llROWN,l4heriff.

ESTRAY MARE.
OTRAYED from the premises of the saluted.
01 leer, on the 'grattabarg Ac Union road. four
mite; thou!. Union. on Thursday, Jane LIM, a
Rmall Bright flay Mare, about 10 or 11 years old.
withboth hind feet nearly white, and a 'null
white saddle markback ofthe leftshoulder. A
liberal reward will be given for herreturn, or
informationthat will lead to her recovery.

lef4w* . ; • R. If, BROWER.

HARDWARE!

BE•OPENIYR OF THE RETAIL-TRADE I

MeMNKEY &. SHANNON,

No. 607 French St.,

Announce that they have Just re-opened their

RMAIL DEPARTMENT !

And invite the attention of all wanting Hard
wareG; the &sate

mytl-3m

Their Stock Ic the Lareest ever held la
Nort6•Westera Peimgyvtalat

An

ALSO,

ERIE RAILWAY.
Orval-Broad.GuugeDouble TrackRoute to

Comprisingn general nowntsnentotall the art!
cleft tn. their line..

NEW v-conici BOSTON,
and the New England Cities.

This-Railway extends from Dunkirk to New
York, 410 miles. Buffalo to New York, VS miles.
Salamancatohew Yerk,ils miles. And is from
22 to27-311Ml THE SHORTKiff ROUTE. All
trains run directly through to New York, 460
MILES, without change of coaches.
Fromand after April 23, ISO7, trains wi ll leave,

In connection -with all the Western Lines., as
From DUNKIRKend SALASI.O.CA

—by New York time—from Union Depots :

700 A. AL, .1.press Mall, from Dunkirk daily-
(except Sundays). Stops at Salamanca at
I*oo A. M., and connects at Hornellsville
and comma with the SA. M. Express Mail
from Bumilo and arrives in New York at 7

hL
235P. H., Lightning Express. from Salamanca

• daily (except Sundaysl. Intersects at for-
nelbsville with 2.11 P. M.Train from Buffalo,
and arrives in NewYork at-7A. M.

tl5 P. M., New York Night'Etz.ress, from Dun-
kirk daily (except Sundays Stops at Sala-
mancaat 8:55 P. H., and ves InNew York
at 125) P. M., connecting with afternoon
trains and steamers for Boston and New
England Cities.

From Buttdo—by Now York time—fromDepot
corner Exchange and Michigan Sts.:

.1.15 A. H., New York Day Express,daily (exeep_t
Sundays). Arrives In New Yorkat 1030 P. II
Connects at Great Bend with Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western Railroad, and nt
Jersey City with midnight express train for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.

he A. M. EXpress Mail, via. Avon and Hornell*.
vine,tally (exceptSunday). Arrivesin New
York at 7:00 A. H. Connects at-Elmira with
WilliamsportA ElmiraRailroad for Harris-
burgp,Phi

oints ladSouelphia,th, Baltimore, Washington
and

220 P. H., Lightning Express, daily (exceptSun-
day), connecting with morning express
trains for Boston and New England cities.
Arrives in New York at1:00

:110 P. M.. New York Night Express,daily. Con-
nectsat HorneUsville with,he 4:15P.M. train
from Dunkirk, andarrives in New York at
IMO P. M.

100 P. M., Cincinnati Express,_ daily (exce pt
Sundays). Arrives in New York at 31P. M.
thane:eta at Elmira with Northern Central
Rallway,for Williamsport,Harrisburg, Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore and Washington at
Great Bend with Delaware, Lackawanna
Western Railroad, and at New York with
afternoon trains and steamers for Boston
and NewEngland cities.

Onlyone train Fast on Sunday,lesvlngDures-
loat 8:10 P. M" and machine New York at lika)
P. SL. in advance of all other routes.

Boston and-New England passengers, with
their ,are tranaterred, tree ofcharge, In
New York.

The best Ventilated and -most Luxurious
Sleeping Cars In theWorld aceorapanyall night
trains on this Railway.

Baggage checked through and;fare always as
low as by any otherroute.

ASH AIR TICKETSVIA. ERIE RAILWAY.
which canbe obtained atall principal ticket of-
fices in the West and South-West.

H.RIDDLE. WM. It. BARK,
. Gen'l Supt. Gen' i Pass. Ag't.

rebind.

FARMERS will find what they want.
BUILDERSwill find what they want.
BLACKSMITHS will find what they want.
WAGON MAKERSwill And what they want
CARPENTERSwill find whatthey want.
MASONSwill Mid what they want.
PAINTERS will find whatthey want.
GLAZIERS will find what their want.
MACHINISTSwill find what they want.
LUMBERMEN will find what they want.
COALDEALERS will Ind what they want.

Inshort every kind of Bantaare used by any
els= in the community, will always be found
on hand and sold at the most reasonable prices.

Fairbank's Standard Scales
BY. (nal, Platform, Wheelharmac Mtwara

• Drugaista', ilntehora'+, Pont Office -
and counter.:

AGEMS

Croton. Glass Works !

All sW of Oli mordantly onlhand at loves
- chaste priers. • i

A General Atalartraent of

.1(11,000N, NAILS,

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS,

etrizair,, LOCKS, SINGES, &C., &C

Sam* pntat.
Raving associated 'with me onthe lit ofJenne.

.ry Andrew Meyer, In theThe ptihlleare invited to call and examine for
therrutelvea. Remember the phwe.

507 FRENCH STREET,

Wikilie Meek, opposdte the Reed BOUM'.
myr.67-1.1';

1867. 1867.
E3FCUESIION63

FOR THE swarmto. 1867

The Grand Trunk liskilwaY- and mein
anLine otatearnere, with theirermitec the

States, will bane
EZICCIaritSION Tres4=13
Pr/melt_,/awern Falls: rt./ilia+, Ontariotor Grand
Trunk Railway and Its connecting,
the " Thousand
M.. Lai h_dadnadya " an•dTm thd"w - atnko, tecah]etan.=wrence" M

P. t,lt oNmto. .MBoa.Quebetene,Newport,warm 'gnaw ,LAMB °tem.
watt atiasteLS.lV,

These mutes, by the Mites. the FlLlSurrenrebthrongh,the Cansass, the Eastern and 'Midia-nite% fireMangthein_ col erfq
s regionsboencting Insawlike, semen: sirefreshing and invbrmsting' etitlirnaegfirne
ete good SIMI Nov. let, Witilablis by'rail or
steamer. Rates little mw® than -

HAW.= USUALFARE.
- Meals- noel birth'lnetutiall between Tarantoapd Montreal. - -

or Uchrts or tuip Information 4neera-tag theseroutes, su•Wv to •
nilWrii a nAncoct,Je • Wright's UtoetEtte Pa.•

TOILA,PCO .&1•110 CIGIAW4.
The place to

Snuff BadClorehiltchoiceartofTobucco,
munaars 1sea PEACH ST.,
South ofthe Union Depot.

Always on hand a gout anuntment
•
of theabove artieles-af every grade, wholesale and re-tail. Also, Pipes, Pouches, Boxes and Smokers'

Articles of every description. Please favor mewith a call. Don't forget the place, MSS Peach
street. • tor2IV-Iy.

12121

Wilke/ %US= iep
TheErin will he known ai Englehart & Co..

and thebusiness will be carried on as hereto-
Aire as No. la West Park, Erie, Pa.

C. &lOU:HART:
Something New.

gay SilverTipped Shoes for yourchildren. A:
majority ofthe children wearholes In the toes
oftheir shoes in alter"'few dire; then the shoes
are soon Worthiest*. and a new pair must he
bought. The only way. to prevent this great
waste of money is to buy shoes protected bysil-
vertips.- They,neverwearout at the tok and
make a mir of shoes last three times as long as
withoutTips. Leather Caps have been worn tosome extent,but they have proved worthless.
BUM Tiraihave aneat and substantial appear-ance; and do sway entirely with lbw disagree.
able sight ofdirty stockings and protruding
toes. Wetuivrressistantly on hand theonly as-
sortment of Silver Tipped Shoes to be found in
the end'. Including fine Hewed shoes, Balmorals:
Youths' Pmts. Oir....Which weotter, togetherwith
a large and fashionable assortment of Ladies'
and

prier%
Gents' Fine and Heavy goods, at the lowest

eaah
curirer-tf. ' C. 12MLEFIART4 CO.

WATCHES, DIAILOYDS,I".
JEWELRY, SILVER went

• And a great variety at•

N C "ir '"Cri3.011:1110.
AT AtErarlii,

29 N. Park Maw, Brie,
Nextdoor to Matilient'sUnionExpress Co.
A stoek ofOMf/tworth of elegant and RUM-

humble goods willbe offered. for the nett. threeMontbs.stasew great rednethm 1n prMe.
Thdateek Is all new andatlowerragael gobd than now.and dporchaaedeterminedbativold

lassealn Mare,small NIROanti cash tams&Ilonashall helmet eliteeusbancer and dealer.
Thirty yearsestablished in klie. in the tamebaldness, be mate raamatee that no great

amount ofm presentation win be employ ed,butpult enough old Fop• and Young 'America
spirit to Warrant 'sate ~tranmetioua and -good
bargain.

SILVER SPOONS OF COIN SILVER; -
For gals or made to order. Watches and all
kinds oftime keepereand Jewelry carefullyre.
paired and warranted. , Give me a call.

my:MAL 1. )1' .41'911N.

.wm-s„,--.11.,, GL.E.N.N.T,

No, 12 Park Row, between Brown's Hotel & Reed Rouse,

INPOIIitER AND DEALER IN

Crooker*,', Chinn, (Haim Ware, Tin Toilet

CDAk 011 c CILANDELIEBE AND 1431P5;

:s I_L..,:tgA_:':.PIA,TED.---WARE!
T4._ GLASEW,

Ake., 4404 Ake.
_

:Parkin, China and GiIA Vases and Ornaments

IN GREAT VARIETY

IMI ME EN

Merehants+ Riapplied at -lean than New 'York Prices":

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE!
rr t ~ ~~1 i ~ 1

NOW OPEN AT

No. 4 Noble's Block, Erie, Ps.,
Two Doors Souttiat the New Post Oahe

MEN'S, BOY'S azt- CHILDREN'S
C Co rr N- 4Gr

IN ENDLESS VARIETY. THE RICHEST SELECTION OF

ELEGANT CLOTHS, CASSIXERES AND TESTINGS

FOR THE CUSTOM TRADE. ALL NOVELTIES IN

Gentlemen's Furnimhing Grocods"
TRUNKS, &c., ~,,

At Prices Satisfactoi7 to All.
our Stock and Prices is respectfully solicitod

3LSRKS MEYER

lint7a4 411,J101
For the Ha..ndkerelieL

MON'S

A Most Exquisite,Delicate, andgrant Perfume, Distilledfrom the Bare
and Beautiful Plower from which it
takes its name.
Manufactured onlyby PIIALON k SON.

BMW TO.

IEWBE Of 001RITEVErft
ISt Fos PLIALONS—TAZZ NO OTHER.

Sold br Draggle+

CLIMAX ! CLIMAX!!
Page's Climax Salve, a Family

blegslug for 25 cents
It heals without a scar.: - Nofamily should be without it.
We warrant it to care ScrofulaSores, Salt Rheum, Chilblains,

Tetter, Pimples. und allEruptions
of the Skin. For Sore Breast or
Nipples,l Cuts, Sprains, Bruises,Burns, ~ficaids, Chapped Hands,&e., it makes a perfect cure.

It has been used over fifteenyears, without one failure.
It has no parallel—having per,

feetly eradicated disease and
healed afterallotherremedies had
failed. It isa compoundof Arnicawith many other Extracts and
Balsams, and put up In target
boxes for the same price than any
other Ointment.

Bald tir Drimixti mirrhere. Whit* k novisal.
bliputon.l:l Lilorty stnret. New York. x

The Elastic Family Machine does all lekulrecu
ileiting, thick or thin, without chanad ten•

aim, and does-beautiful hlubrolder The
Lock Stitch Machines aro used for and
heavy tallorlM hY_ Imam and shoe makcm.
Simple lu couMmettow—quietand,easy in opw
ration,

sewing machines exehansed and Inteal 0,
the weekor iuonell. Silk, Cotton, Wt.Needle.*me., constantly- on hand.ape: SG-U. aoStateSt,

R.ll. FAULKNER,M.
8V:00,44.: Ar nAILOW.PATIII :6 PII,YSICIAN,

SZlFrenett Street, Erie, Pa.
uIVrC7-Gto


